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A pattern of behavior 
directed at a specific 
person that would cause a 
reasonable person to feel

for the person’s 
safety or the safety of others; or 

suffer substantial emotional 
distress.





Technology does not cause stalking.

Stalkers cause stalking.











Possibility of Escalation

“…the victim’s attempts to 
distance themselves from 
their stalker actually 
frustrate or anger the 
stalker, leading to an 
increase in the physical 
threat to their lives.”

Quinn-Evans, L., Keatley, D.A., Arntfield, M., & Sheridan, L. (2019). A Behavior Sequence Analysis of Victims’ Accounts of Stalking Behaviors. 
Journal of Interpersonal Violence 00(0): 1-19.  



Phone Calls





Text Screenshots

* Overlap screenshots

* Capture time and date

* Take a picture of the contact info

* Consider apps like Tailor or 
StitchIt



Unidentified Caller



*67 Calls: TrapCall (trapcall.com)





TrapCall Limitations

* ONLY works for *67

* Offenders may have unregistered phone or use 
google voice or other apps

* Is there context in the calls that points to the 
offender

* Changing phone numbers isn’t always a good 
solution



Spoofing





Spoofing





Spoofing: What You May Hear

* “Numbers I don’t recognize call and harass me”

* “I keep getting hang-up calls from random numbers”

* “It shows up as my mom, but it is the offender 
calling”

* “I know it’s the offender even if it doesn’t sound like 
him/her”

* “I blocked the offender but he/she just keeps 
changing their number”

* “My friends are saying I called them, but I didn’t!”



Evidence with a SpoofCard

* Phone records from: victim, “friend”, and suspect

* Victim’s records show “friend” called

* Friend’s records show no call

* Suspect’s records show a call to SpoofCard
* Call the number and record

* Financial records of suspect



Location Tracking







Air Tags

(note: time before notification reduced from 3 days to a few hours since this video was 
released)







Evidence with AirTags

* Serial number is unique to each AirTag

* Serial number is on physical device, but will not 
show up on phone

* Contact lawenforcement@apple.com to check 
device registration

* Check financial records of suspect

* Contextual evidence

mailto:lawenforcement@apple.com


Child Trackers









SnapMap



SnapChat Ghost Mode

Ghost Mode allows you to turn your 
location on and off on the Map 

* Only Me (no one sees you)

* Select Friends (you choose who 
sees you) 

* My Friends (all your friends can 
see you)



GPS Documentation & Evidence

Computer

• Tracking 
software

• Tracking 
websites

Phone

• Apps

• Websites

• Call-in 
numbers

• Texts

Financial Data

• Equipment 
purchase

• Real time 
tracking 
service 
charge



Google/Apple Data















Stalkerware
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Individual & Organizational Assistance
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What You May Hear

* “He/She hacked my phone”

* “They’re reading my texts”

* “They are listening to my calls”

* “They hacked my emails”

* “They keep showing up where I’m at”

* “They hacked my Facebook/Instagram/Snapchat…”









Social Media & Dating Websites



Exploiting Social Media

* Gather information on the victim
* Location

* Plans

* Communicate
* Post on victim’s page

* Post about the victim on their own or other’s pages

* Create fake sites/Impersonation



Portals for Law Enforcement

https://less.snapchat.com



Facebook Documentation
* Capture and save screenshots (PrntScrn)

* Some sites offer a “download your information” 
service in account settings





Search.org



Nonconsensual Image Distribution







Resources for Non-Consensual 
Distribution of Intimate Images

Cyberrightsproject.com

Cybercivilrights.org  
For victims: 1-844-878-CCRI

Cagoldberglaw.com

Dmcadefender.com

Copybyte.com



Smart Devices







Public Data



Find Yourself…

* FastPeopleSearch.com

* TruePeopleSearch.com

* PeopleSearchNow.com



Internet Privacy Handbook

* https://safeshepherd.com/handboo
k/privacy-basics



Responding to Stalking through 
Technology



Technology & Stalking: Big Picture

* Believe victims. Offenders can misuse technology a 
variety of creative ways to access, contact, and monitor 
their victims.

* This technology is out there – and it’s easy to use. 
Offenders don’t have to be particularly “tech savvy” to 
terrorize victims through technology.

* Build knowledge on privacy/sharing settings across 
applications and devices. Sharing settings/defaults are 
often not intuitive.

* Ask specific questions about offender contact and 
knowledge. This can better help you collect evidence 
and safety plan.

* Consider both evidence preservation and victim 
safety. See if the victim has access to a safer device. 

* Charge relevant technology-related crimes (when 
appropriate and applicable).







www.aequitasresource.org







Search.org



For Victims








